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No soothing strains of Maia's son,
Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep"

This Akgus o'er the people's rights,
Doth an eternal vigil keep
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PURELY LITERART FIRST DAY'S SESSIONPARIS IN MOURNING.THE ARGUS. SabyPiflineZmm- -liut of Varied Tenor, Selected By It he Of the Southern Baptist ConvenKditor From Manifold Sources to Site

Many Minds,
" A wise son niaketh a glad father;DAILY AND WEEKLY. tion ow in Session in WiU

mington.PLACES OF AMUSEMENT ARE
CLOSEDbut a foolish son is the heaviness of

his mother." Solomon. Wilmington Star:
Tho Southern Baptist ConvenT,ove is the keyA wise son is trained by an intelLOCAL BRIEFS tion was convened in the auditaligent mingling of love and firm

ness. rinm of the First Baptist Church
at 1 a. m , yesterday. What this

Every mother
feels an indes-
cribable dread
of the pain and
danger attend-
ant upon the
most critical pe-
riod of her life.
Becoming a
mother should be
a source of joy
to all, ,but the
sufferiner and

By Order of

Bravery
Duchesse

stone of a. woman's
life. Her fondest
hopes rest upon this
tender emotion ; her
highest pride is in her
capacity to awaken
the love which makes

President Faure
Exhibited by the

D'Alencon, Who
y .A

" Chasten thy son while there is

Instant relief for skin-tortur- babies and
rest for tired mothers in a warm bath with
Cuticura Soap, and a single application of
Cimcou (ointment), the great skin cure.
The only speedy and economical treatment
for itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and
pimply humors of the skin, scalp, and blood.

hope, and let not thy soul spare for
haoov wife: herhis crying." Proverbs.

meant in a general way the peo-
ple partly knew in advance, as
they could well appreciate the
tinge of excitexnt which the
presence of a vry large crowd
would give the atmosphere. But
they never knew until yesterday

noblest ambition is to
become a loved and
loving mother.

:!

i) . A wise son is instinctively reverent
Any weakness ortoward his parents. mtfcira Paris, May 7

ception of the Socialist news-
papers, the whole press associatesi,7 disease which inca-

pacitates her to fulfill danger of the ordeal makeIf thou woudst have thy son pos what it is to watch theAbsolutely Pure. itself with the profound sorrow its anticipation one of miserv.sess wisdom, teach him to abhor bad
mgs or the largest religious body

the exalted function
of motherhood is the
saddest blight which
can come upon a wo-
man's life.

la sold throughout the world. Pottm Dnvn axtd Chbm-ic-

Corporation, Sol Proprietor, Boston.

af ' How to Cure Every Baby Humor," mmiled free.companions and doubtful literature.
in the world, to look into the MOTHER'S FRIENDPrevented mid Ctirtd by

CUTICURA SOAP. faces of the recogn z d represenBABY BLEMISHESA boy who has the right kind of But there is no rea

Celebrated for its great leavening
strength and heathfulness Assures the
food against alum and all forms of adul
teration common to the cheap brands
Royal Baking Powder Co.,

New York.
tatives of a denomination in someson in nature why anyhindrances or de

which has overtaken the upper
classes of French society. The
papers point out that the ques-
tion of the responsibility for the
fearful fire at the Charity Bazaar
must be fixed. They reproach the

wisdom will attend church and sit in
the same pew with his" mother. TO THE PUBLIC. is the remedy which relievesrespects the most aggressive on women of the great pain and suf- -i; rangements of this kind should continue to

exist. Ninety-nin- e times in a hundred they
are completely overcome in a perfectly
natural and scientific way by the use of Dr.

the globe, or tj feel the impulse
to righteousness i ece ;sarilyAvoid the vanity of worldly wis Mb. Editor: In your issue of

May 6th appeared a card from H. L.
Grant, in which he makes an effort
to reply to a speech I made at a

aroused by intercourse with soPierce s Favorite Prescription, which givesprefecture of police for not having
dom. It is a snare and a delusion.
The wisdom that cometh from God
is a treasure, rich beyond compare. many good men and true.healthy power and capacity to the special

organs ; reinforces the nerve-centre- s and
makes natural, healthy motherhood possi At the beginning of the sesmeeting a few nights after the Dem

taken proper precautions. The
government has ordered all the
subsidized theatres to be clos ble, safe and comparatively easy.

COMMITTEES ANNOUNCED

By the Myor for the EngalDg year.
The Board of Aldermen met in

called session at the Mayor's office
yesterday afternoon . at 5:3o o'clock,
and Mayor J. H. Hill announced the

sion Ine auunorium was notSeest thou a man wise in his own It makes tlie coming ot DaDy almost treeocratic convention which nominated
the Mayor. Mr. Grant is misinformed
as to the facts of which he writes.

more than three-fourt- hs filled,from oain: gives strength and cheerfulnessed until Saturday, as a mark ofconceit? There is more hope of a fool
than of him. God's Word. to the mother, and constitutional vigor to

lenng incident to maternity; this
hour which is dreaded as woman's
severest trial is not only made
painless, but all the danger is re-
moved by its use Those who use
this remedy are no - longer de-

spondent or gloomy; nervousness
nausea and .other distressing con-
ditions are avoided, the system is
made ready for the coming event,
and the serious accidents so com-
mon to the critical hour are
obviated by the use of Mother's
Friend. is a blessinsr to ninmnn

and the seats in the gallery were
respect for the dead.The meeting was not a meeting to

following committees for the ensuing The eve that mocketh at his fa
many of them unoccupied. But
the delegates continued to come
in until some of them were oblig

the child. It is the only medicine in the
world devised for this one purpose by an
educated physician, a skilled and experi-
enced specialist in this particular field of
practice.

To the list of victims must be
added the names of Mile, dether and despiseth to obey his

consider the holding of a local option
election in the city, but was for the
purpose of helping to get out a good
ticket for Aldermen for the late elecmother, the ravens of the valley shall ed to find seats in the gallery.Chevaily and the Viscomtesse

pick it out, and the young eagles Promptly at 10 a. m. thePreis
" l cannot say enougn in praise oi ur. ncrcc

Favorite Prescription, as it has done me a world
of good, and has, undoubtedly saved my life,'
writes Mrs, Florence Hunter, of Corley, Loganshall eat it. God s W ord. d'Avenal, who have succumbed to

the injuries they sustained while
tion. Some parties were advocating
an independent ticket and my speech If;ident of the convention, Hon.

o -was in opposition to the course ofIt cannot be that all the ties
Co., Ark. " I miscarried four times; could get no
medicine to do me any good. I concluded to try
the ' Favorite Prescription ' and after taking
several bottles of it I made my husband a present

Jonathan Haralson, of Alabama,
called the body to order and anescaping from the fire.

It is stated that Mile, de Lthose who proposed to act outsideOf kindred souls and loving hearts $1.00 PER BOTTLE at all Drug: Stores,the Democratic party, and warning nounced that the devotional ex bwuw j jf iuau vsu cLciyi price.Are broken when this body dies. the worldname not given in full, accoidingthem that there was no reform to ODKSBr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets : One is aAnd the immortal mind departs; ercises would oe conducted by Containing invaluable information ofinterest to all women, will be sentto any address, upon application, by
to custom of French newspapers

Miss Ella Stith has returned from
a visit to relatives at Mt. Olive.

Mr. Ceeil M. Jordan, of Kinston,
is in the city visiting his friend Mr.
J. Wash Bizzell.

Mrs. B. M. Powell, who has been
visiting Mrs. Goo. S. Pritchard, has
returned to her home at Varrenton.

The nickel-plate- d Victor bicycle in
front of the jewelry shop of Mr. R.
A. Creech, is admired by all who
pass that way. It is of the latest

. pattern, and is something to be de-
sired by lovers of the "silent steeds
of steel."

A friend suggests that we adorn
our houses with the Ten Command-
ments and other good mottoes. 'We
amend by recommending that they
be hung on the walls of our hearts,
that our lives may be adorned by
them.

On account of her continued bad
health, Mrs. V. M. Thompson has
decided to discontinue her boarding
house on West Centre street and
return to her home in the country.
Her many friends hope that the
change will result in early restora-
tion to her wonted good health.

An increasing interest is being
manifested in the services now in
vogue at the Presbyterian Church,
conducted by the earnest evangelist
and lucid Bible expounder Rev. E.
W. Oakes. There will be no service,
however, to-nig- ht. The services to-

morrow are published in the church
directory, elsewhere in this issue.

Charity Dunn, the old lady who
had her leg cut off by the shifting
engine on W. & W. R. R. some days
ago, is still at the Emergency Hos-

pital, where she is receiving every
attention needful, but her condition
is improving very slowly. At one
time since the fearful accident very
little hope was entertained for her
recovery, but for the past two days
she has been more quiet, and the
wound shows signs af healing.

The Raleigh correspondent of the
Wilmington Messenger says in to-

day's issue ''Dr. George Robinson,
of Smithfield, who this week was
elected first assistant physician of
the Insane Asylum, declines the po-
sition. The board of directors or
trustees met to-d- ay to elect his suc-
cessor, and chose Dr. Davis, of Beau-
fort, who was pushed for the place
by Representative Carl Duncan, who
was here for this purpose."

All aboard for Snow Hill through
one of the most fertile farming sec

be found among the enemies of De laxative, two a mild cathartic. FREEThat no serener light shall break Rev. Dr. Clarke L. Cocke, of
mocracy, as our' only hope for goodAt last upon our mortal eyes. The BBADFIELD BEGULATO? CO., Atlanta, Ga.Virginia, who began by readingthe daughter of a well-know- n

colonel, visited the Due de Ven--government was in the good peopleTo guide us as our footsteps make
of our community abiding by the

A Railroad on his Hands.

Atlanta, Ga , May 7. Gov.

year :

Street and Lights E. W. Cox. F.
K. Borden, W. G. Britt, J. R. Craw-
ford, F. W. Hilker,

Finance F. K. Borden, F. W.
Hilker.

Ordinances J. R. Crawford, W.
G. Britt, R. A. Creech.

Cemetery W. G. Britt, F. K, Bor-
den J. R. Crawford.

Police R. A. Creech, W. G. Britt,
E. W. Cox, J. R. Crawford, F. W.
Hilker.

Fire and Water F. W. Hilker, F.
K. Borden, W. G. Britt, J. R. Craw-
ford. R. A. Creech.

Park R. A. Creech, E. W. Cox.
W. G. Britt, Henry Weil, J. M. Hol-lowel- l.

The time for holding the election
to issue bonds for the Snow Hill and
Goldsboro railroad, was changed
from the 7th of June until the 14th
of June. The election of street
hands was postponed.

dome, son of the Due d'Alencon,The pilgrimage of Paradise.
David Banks Sickles.

the hymn "l Liove thy Kingdom
Lord," the music of which was
led by Rev. Dr. W. E. Hatcher.

LIST OF LETREKS .Democrats' promises. I said in my
yesterday and repeated a converspeech that we could not trust the Atkinson has a railroad on his

of Virginia. After the reading of iemaiiuiig in the Post Ollice atThe late Robert Louis Stevenson hands. At noon today the lastRepublicans: for in the last Legisla-
ture the people were not faithfully
represented. That while I did not

sation she had with the late
Duchesse d'Alencon just before
Vie catastrophe. Mile, de L

had a harmy way oi applying re ur of grace during which the Acts xx. beginning with the 17th
verse, the convention rvas led inligion to life and showing how it essees ot tne .Northeastern

Goldsboro May 5.
LADIES' LIST.know Mr. Grant s record ot my own prayer by Rev; Dr. J. B. Gam- -

spoke of the courageous conduct
of his royal highness after the brill, of Texas. B Fanny Bassett, Eliz Briut,

should work in practice.- - Talking
one day to the children at a school
in Samoa about the parable of the
talents, he told "them- - there were
three they all possessed tongues,

The enrollment of delegates

Railroad had in which to pay the
money they owed the State ex-

pired, and the Governor at once
took formal possession of the
property. He has named R. K- -

fire broke out, and qontinued : Mary Bass, Phoeby Brooks,
Bettie Buttswas the first order of business,I was talking to the Duchesse and according to the announce C Frank Colethat thev must use to be cheerful ment of the secretaries showedKeeves as btate agent to takein front of the stall where I was

assisting when I heard a cry of delegates present as follows:charge of the road, subject to
-- Chacy Hill, Lizzie

Grace Herring,
Hewgasfire, and immediately said to the Alabama, entitled to 38: press

Holmes,
Sylvia

Caroline

and make those happy who were
round them. Faces, that they must
keep as bright as a new shilling, so
that they might shine like lamps in
their homes. Hands, that they must

CAUGHT AT LAST. orders from the Executive De-

partment, but there is a general ent, 31; Arkansas, entitled to 10;Duchesse; J Laura Johnson.present d: District of Columbia,
S"

lit

f!

'Let us eo, madame; come at Jerniganfeeliug of uncertainty in official
circles as to what should be done entitled to 6; present, 6: Florida,keep employed in useful work cheer-

fully done : and if they spent their once. K Janie Kornegayentitled to 7: present 7: Georgia,with it."The Duchesse replied: 'No, LoRebecca Lewis, Sarahlives in doing these things for the entitled to 130: present, 80: KenThe management of a railroarl cust,not yet. Let us gave the visitorsgood of others, they might be told
is a little outside the prescribed M Larissa McCaluDtucky, entitled to o, present, 8:

Louisiana, entitled to 11: prestime to get out.'at last : "Inasmuch as ye did it unto
one of the least of these, ye did it I saw the crowd rush for the duties of the Governor, and Mr.

Atkinson has never had an- - ex
-- Lula V Pate. MargarettePerson Carv Priceent, 4. Mary lan 3, entitled to 48:

knowledge, yet I was told " by men
who said they contributed money
for the purpose of buying up his in-
fluence to kill the Dispensary bill
that he himself had introduced, the
details of which I will not got into
now. I was then speaking as a citi-
zen to hold our people together for
the common good. I repeated the
statements I had heard, and so ex-

plained, and I would not have re-

peated them if I had not believed
.they were true. Two men told me
to-da- y that they contributed money
with the understanding it would be
used to buy off Mr. Grant; and such
talk has not been uncommon since
the Legislature adjourned. I don't
say he did take a bribe. I don't
know. But anybody is at liberty to
inquire, and they will find that I
have not spoken of hearing so very
new a story.

I wonder if he denies telling two of
our best citizens that he was offered
a roll of money in Raleigh to kill the
bill? Did he expose the would-b-e

briber ? Did he resent the insult, if
he considered it an i nsult? Would
not any decent citizen have consid-
ered it an insult by an offer to bribe
them?

He admits that "there is an un

unto Me." exits and the flames spreading present, 19, Mississipi, entitled

Richard Williams Knjoyed tlte Fruits of
His Pilferlne For a While, But His

Sins Found Him Out,

A young negro by the name of
Richard Williams, who is well-know- n

as a loafer about town, is now in jail,
charged with being implicated in the
robbery of Saturday night, when
about $200 was taken from the safe
of Baker, Isler & Co.

The arrest of Williams was not for
this ciime, but for another of a sim-
ilar nature, and the circumstances
surrounding the whole shows what

periencerom hanging to hanging around S Lucy Smith, Jeuuie Suoible
T Winnie Thompson! L LeninWhat though on peril's front you As soon as the law will permit :o lb: preseat, 6z: Missouri, en-

titled to 43: present 13: Northstand. us, while drops oi burning tar he will auction off the . corpora gassWhat though thro long and lone
V

m
fell upon us. I took the Duchesse W Mamie L Williams. SarahCaralina, entitled to 42: present,

42: Western North Carolina, en- -tion, and meantime it will be
conducted to the best of thely ways. by the waist and was draggingWith dusty feet, with horny hand, titled to 2: present, 2: Southability of the Governor and Mrher away. I repeated: Carolina, entitled to 66: present,lou toil unfriended all the days,

And die at last with man's dis

Whitehead, Zion M E
Church, Besses Grove
Church.

MEN'S LIST.

Reeves. The former has received" 'You must come, madame. I 63: Tennessee, entitled to 35;numerous offers of assistance.- praise? dragged her a few paces; but, withvigilance our efficient police force
always keep on criminals. present, 31: Texas, entitled toWould you have chosen ease, and so a brusque movement, she released but has declined tbem all. He

says the running of a railroad as 48, present 45: Virginia, entitledSome time ago, Mr. V . L. Ed Godthe fight!Have shunned A Tonnie Adkins
B N C Bestlerself, saying : 'No, I will re; to 114: present, 114: Westernwards, the veteran oyster dealer, had honored you sideshow to the Grubernatonalsmall sum of money, about $18, main. Arkansas and Indian Territory,work.With trust of weightyC ) duties will not inconvenience C Robert L. Carraway
D S D. DanielsAs I myself was suffocating,stolen from his place of business, on

East Centre street, and as Williams

And

knew
prove

O!
The Captain of the heavens

entitled to 1: present, 1, Mexico,
entitled to 2, present, 0, Makingand as the flames had already F Jno vy Flowers

him in tha least, in spite of tbe
fact that he is also a full-fledg- ed

candidate for Congress
was a regular loafer about his res His trusted soldier would a total of bib delegates presentreached us, I was compelled to G Pink Guthriewritten history about the failure oftrue."taurant, he was tne individual on
whom Mr. Edwards at once placed abandon her. She stood motion- - and has the hottest kind of a EI Henry Hadiey, D J Howellthat bill, which m time may be made

public, when the truth will not re
upon the financial basis. The
total number of all classes, finan-
cial and assotional is 721.

his suspicion. But there was noth J Argustus Jonesess, then took a few steps to campaign on nis nanas.If we pretend that the soul is the
flect upon the Senator from Wayne."mg to confirm this suspicion until J E M Knightward her stall, her eyes upliftedWhy should there be an unwrittenone day this week, when Williams M James D Mason, Tom Mudslhe election or president was

the next business to occupy theto heaven, as though seeing vis
most important part of a man and
then starve it well nigh to death by
criminal neglect, can we ever possess
a vigorous religion, or be able to re

history about any bill which so muchmade a display of new cl6thing and Tutt's Pills seth.ions, and that was the last 1 sawperched himself on a brand-ne- w attention of the body and ex-G- ov.concerns the people of Goldsboro?
If he is not a party to this unwrit of her." P W R Pender

N John Nettlesbicycle. This made Mr. Edwards be

tions in the world! Goldsboro must
have the road to Snow Hill. It is
going somewhere. The people down
there are in earnest about it; the fur-
ther development of that fine coun-

try demands it, and the only ques-
tion to be settled is which way will
the road go. Goldsboro is able to
secure this road, and, what is more,
we cannot afford for it to go from
Snow Hill to some other point, there-
by deflecting from our city the pro-
lific trade of Greene county.

I believe that any man can
form and transfigure his own na-

ture, and by a very simple process.
Cultivate a profounder acquaintance
with yourself, and you will very soon
discover capacities of which you are
now ignorant. Look within for your
comfort and happiness rather than
without and you will find that life is
assuming an entirely differeut as-

pect. A study of your own soul will
dispose of your doubts and give you
a repose, a n, a serenity
of temper and a sense of security
which can be had in no other way.
Faith will fill your days as with in

sist temptation, or endure affliction? Northen, of Georgia, nominatedCure AllThe report that the Countesslieve his suspicions were correct, and
he accordingly secured the services Hon. Jonathan Haralson for re -- Dunkin Smith. Joe Smith,

Ballaid SasserYes, Lord, I come to Thee in all Castellane, formerly Miss Anna
ten history, why conseal his knowl-
edge from the public? Is not this the
time they should know ? He is not
on trial for bribery, and why shall he

The evils that afflict my day. election, 'lhe secretary of the
convention was authorized to cast

of an officer with a search warrant
and proceeded to the late residence Liver Ills.Gould, was among the missing, is T G B ThompsonAnd at Thy feet repentant fall

For doubts that daunt and fears VV G T Washingtonof Williams, m Little Washington, wait to throw the burden of proot the ballot of the convention forpure invention. The . Castellanes
were not even in the vicinity of A Strong Fortification.on others to show his skirts unclean.that stay. the nominee, and as tho vast con Persons calling-fo- tho above lettersNothing was found there; but some

of the neighbors informed Williams
as to the action of the police, and he

when he is innocent i W hy not en the fire. Fortify the body against diseaseGive unto me, O give more,
The strength to bear, the longing gregation arose to signify theirlighten the people he pretended to A cable message has been re

will please say advertised and givedate of list. The i emulations requiretha 1 ee:it be paid on all aivortia-j-
atters. J. W IiilYAN, P. M

choice, some on3 &tarted therepresent ? He is the Senator fromfled from the city on his new bicycle best. ceived here from San Francisco, by Tutt's Liver Pills, an abso
lute cure for sick headache, dysIf he had stayed at home he would v ayne ana owes tne people nere an hymn:Extend Thy shield my face before,not now be m jail, as the search at accounting for his conduct. He in "Oh, to grace how great a debtor, rm EES 3 S3 3 3E3 S IS3 EE3troduced and caused to be passedhis premises revealed nothing of im pepsia, sour stomach, malaria, Daily I'm constrained to be,"

For I indeed am weary laden,
And come to Thee tor rest!

Hamilton Jay.

saying that the French colony of
that city is deeply moved at the
catastrophe which has plunged sothrough the Senate this importantportance. But his action in leaving and every one joined with an

constipation, jaundice, bilious dannieasure, when he did not even menmade the police desirous of gettm emphas;s that showed how gener

in
a
I
1

aftSatmany families here into mourning,tion it in the campaign previous toDon't waste your time in worth- -cense, and the consciousness of possession of his person, end this
desire was increased when it was ally satisfactory the selection wasand expressed condolence with ness and all kindred troubles

"The Fly-Whe- el of Life'the election ; and under the slim preess conversation, when through the and126President Haralson said that hetext to enforce it, he gets throughlearned that Williams had purchased the sufferers.God's presence will steal over you
to strengthen and inspire,
Geo. Hepworth.

medium of books you can converse
with the greatest intellects of the the Senate, on the brink of the closethe bicycle from the hardware estab Dr.Tutt; Your Liver Pills areGeneral Meumer, who was so had been son preoccupied that he

had had no time to prepare hisof the session, an obnoxious policelishment of Mr. W. H. Huggins and world. severely burned during the fire at
the Charity Bazaar, died at noon

commission bill that stunk in the
nostrils of every decent citizen who

paid $45 in cash for it. So mfornia
tion was sent out and he was cap

the fly-whe- el oflife. I shall ever
be grateful for the accident thatROYAL BLUE.

The value of advertising cannot
be overestimated, as all business
men who advertise will cheerfully

inaugural address.- - He expressed
his appreciation of the honor and
begged tl at the best of order

loves local government; . and, too. to-da- v. Only five bodies now retured by the authorities at Princeton

a Con SUSSED Milk B

Q 0AS NO EQUAL. I
Sold Everywhere.Mlslfissnii

Base Ball.
The following is the record of

broughtthem to my notice. I feewithout giving our people a chanceand brought to this city. To our readers who will go Northtestify. " This week the large furni main unidentified.
to even consider it, or be heard be should be preserved and the rulun nis arrival nere ne told that a as if I had a new lease of life.The remains of the Duchesseture house of Royall & Borden in

this city used their space in the fore the committee oi either house.brother had sent him the money
this season, we would call attention
to a real luxury namely the elegant
Royal Blue Line, which is the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad. This cele

d'alencon were placed in a coffin T. Fairleigh, Platte Cannon, Col. ings of the chair be heeded.
Upon motion of Rev. G . Wwith which to purchase the bicycle,Argus to announce a special sale for

this afternoon, m'the presence o:but since his confinement in jail he
(Jan a benator who will so.misrepre-sen- t

his people, be above suspicion?
And while I don't know about the Tutrs Liver Fillsa certain chair that they had in

stock, and the demand for that chair Gardner, of Georgia, the present games played by clubs yesterday:Prince Louis and Prince Ferdinhas confessed to telling a falsehood
bribe, I cannot easily ; exclude from secretaries, Dr. Lansing Burrows,in this regard, and says that he got Pittsburg Pittsburg-7- , Cm'has far exceeded their expectations

brated line between Washington and
New York is unquestionably the
most desirable route. In going all
rail to Baltimore, or in taking the

and of Bavaria, Baron Lambert
and Colonel De Percival, who cinnati G.In the Florida Legislature yesthe money irom Ned Williams, a my mmd such things as 1 hear, andThe Argus has on its subscription of Atlan?a, and Dr. O. F. Gre

I feel it my duty to warn the peoplenegro man wno occasionally nils a Louisville Louisville 11; St.terday. Call was withdrawn in the gory, of Baltimore, were re-e'ec-

I live amongst not to follow thecars at Baltimore for Philadelphia Louis 7.'signed their names on the sealed
coffin. The Due de Vendome, son race for United btates benatorposition as brakeman on the WT. &

W. R. R. He also says that Ned ed to serve in the same- - capacityparty that follows him. I had no

list a class of readers who have
money to spend and they peruse its
advertising columns before they
make their purchases, The person
or firm who offers inducements w ill

or New York, it is much more con Philadelphia Philadelphia 10.and J. N. C. Stockton, a Jackson for the ensuing year, and the voteWilliams told him that he got the venient to travel by the Royal Blue axe to grind, and was not a candidate of the deceased Duchesse, was Baltimore 13.ville banker . and supportor of of the convention was cast acbecause the passenger station is in for ofhee when 1 made that speech,money across the way on -

baturday also present. Brooklyn Brooklyn 5: Newbut was only asking my friends tonight and gave it to him for safe the business part of the city only a Call, placed in nomination. cordingly. -Set the patronage, while those who
bargains and never advertise York 7.Other victims whose remainskeeping. few minutes walk to the hotels and stand to the party I love and noti.

have been identified are Mme De Boston Boston " 4: WashingsThe police are now on the alert for Fire broke out yesterday
in the Exchange hotel, Montthem will continue to complain of the stores. In going by the Bay join its enemies, tor l believe we

ton 0.
lhe following members were

nominated for election as vice
presidents; Dr. R. II. Marsh, " of

hard times. stand for our neighbor s good, forLine irom .Portsmouth to Baltimore, Villeneuve, Mme. Cordoct, Mme.Ned V llliams, but it is thought that
Richard will confess to taking part gomery, Ala. it is inougni meour country, for humanity and for Cleveland Cleveland 6, ChiBlinsky, Mme. Cousson, Mme.

God.
thence Northward, close connections
are made. When you buy your rail-
road or steamboat tickets, get them

damage will amount to $S,00u. North Carolina: ex-GoU W. J. cago o.in the robbery before the trial. He
was arrested for one offense and will Gentry, Sister St. Claire and Dr.

This eastern section of North
Carolina is beyond all question the
most desirable portion of the State In his referring to his past polit Nofthen, of Georgia; Rev. ThosEochet Mazure.no doubt be convicted of a greater ical record of twenty-fiv- e years, he

must have been indirectly talking to S. Dunaway, of Virginia'; Rev. Jvia the Baltimore and Ohio, and we
think you will be delighted with thefor a home. And North Carolina is

Atlanta Georgia defeated
North Carolina by a score of 11
to 10. They play ait Athens to-da- v.

.

The American (Jhamber oone.
the most desirable State in the Union B. Cranfill, of ' Texas; Hon.

Why will you buy bitter nauseatia
tonics when Groye's Tasteless
Otiill Tonlo ' is i-- pleasant as
Lemon Syrup. Your druggist is au-

thorized to refund the money in every
ase where H fails to cure Price 50o

Ail criminals may expect to ex Royal Blue, . " Commerce of Paris to.-d- ay adoptedhis friends away from home, as his
record is well known here, and notfor a home. She has all that could piate their crime when it is com Joshua Levering," of Maryland8100 REWARD 8100. a resolution setting forth that thebe reasonably required as to soil, mitted within the jurisdiction of our and ex-Go- J. P. ' Eagle, ofThe readers of The Argus will be favorably judged by a forgiving and
magnanimous people ; but when the Chamber is "deeply pained at"climate, health, morals, education excellent police force, pleased to learn that there is at least Arkansas.and refinement. The recent storms the terrible misfortune which hasone dreaded disease that rcience haawhich deluged the best lands of other iust caused the premature deathnot been able to cure in all its stages
unwritten history . of that bill shall
have the opportune time to make cor-
rect history, I hope our people !' will
have one charge1 less against- - a man

WOOU'H P1IOSPHODXNE.States did her no material damage The Great Enallnh Remedy.of so many prominent personsand seldom, if ever, do, except, per lit DREADED CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURES
tnat is Catarrh. Hall's Catanh Cure
the only positive, cure now known to
the medical fraternity. - Catarrh being

Promptly and permanentlyand expresses its most keen ana cures all forms of Aeruousthat they have tried to think some JL Mm - V l' . II. loam. M. C- -. the' Great Chemist ahaps, the occasional destruction of a
few inferior wooden bridges which
should never have been built. The

connstitutlonal disease, requit es a con Weakness, Kmisaionn, Spertnr. Scientist, will Send Free, Three Bottle sincere sympathy, and sends to
the families of the victims who otorrhea, Impotency and altthing of. i , D. M. HARDY.

Relief in Six Honrs.

J. M. Schriever, assistant pen-et- al

passenger agent of the Bal-
timore and Ohio railroad, has
been appointed general passen-
ger agent. He will have entire
charge of all the detail work in
the passenger department.

Everybody Says So.
Cascarets Candy Cathdrtic, the most

wonderful medical discovery of the
age, pieasant and refreshing to the
taste, act gently and positively on

oi titsnewi Discovered. Kemou to ul
farars.political upheaval which is still caus effects of Abuss or E&oesses.

Been prescribed over 85

stitut!onal treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure ia taken internally, acting direct-
ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of , thereby destroying the

srave their lives in the cause oEditor Argus have discoverediner the citizens of some other States Distressing i Kidney and Bladder
diseases relieved by the "New Great ears In thousands of casesra reliable cure for consumption and all charity and benevolence the . as

WHY SUFFER WITH GfilLLS,
o There is no need of it. &

While attending school in Murfroes-bor- o,

I suffe-e- d w.th chills and a gen-
eral failure in strength and health. I
became unable to attond school, and it
seemed that all medicine failed to help
m-3-

. I took a few bottles of Mi's. Joe
Person's Remedy which made a final
cure of nie I have had no chills in
eight years. Her Remedy is inval-
uable with me. Mrs. J. N. Powell.
Rocky Mt. 2t . C, April 1 97.

Try it.
All druggists in this city and J.
R. Smith at Mt. Olive.

Just try a 10 c.-b- of Cascarets,
the finest livor and bowel regulator
mad

to be ready tp fly at each other's Rr-Tn- ytftrr. is the only Reliable amd Honbronchial, throat and lung diseases South American Kidney Cure." This J est medicine known. Asksurance of its deep and respectfuthroat has become a Jote with our general decline, loss of flesh and all new remedy Is a great surprise on ac druggist for Wood's Phosnhodlnei if ha otters
foundation of tne disease, and givingthe patient strength by toning up the
constitution and assisting nature in do-

ing Us work. The proprietors have bo
oeople, : Religion, education and so condolence.conditions of wasting away. By its count of its 'exceeding promptness in some worthless medicine in place of this, leave his

timely use thousands of apparentlycial conventions are being held, the relieving pain in tne bladder, Kidneys dishonest ..store, Inclose price In letter, and
wt will send by return mall. Price, one package,hopeless cases have been cured So much faith in its curative powers, that back and every part of the urinarylaws are being enforced firmly, but

proof-positi- ve am I of its power to jnre, they oner Une Hundred Dollars tie tl;slz,SS. One wilt please, aistoSI ours. Pamph
kikneyn, liver and bowels, cleansing
the entire system, dispel colds cure
headache, fever, habisnal constipation

kindly, one man goes to his farm, passages in male or female. It rilieves
retention of water and pain in passingthat to make its merits known, I will . I carry a full line of Dr. Earl let In plain sealed envelope, 2 cents postage.

Address : The W-oo- Chemical C
ward for any case of deafness, (caused
by Catarrh) that cannot be cured bysend, free, to any afflicted reader

" another to his merchandise, another
to , his work, of whatever ind --all S. Sloan's great Remedies, whicbareIt almost inm-ediatel-

y. If you want
quick relief and cure this is your remyour paper, three bottles of my Newly Hall'B Catarrn uure.

- vcheerful and hopelul ol the - tuture.
and biliousness. Please Buy and try a
try aboxofC.CC. to-da- y; 10, 25, 50
cents. Sold and guaranteed to cure by
all druggists.

Discovered Remedies upon re eipt of F, J. Cheney & Co., Props ., Toledo,' edy, sold uy jvl m itooinson iiro. perfectly reliable. Sloan' Limine
cures Rheumatism, H. C. Shanno n
Druggist, Goldsboro, N, C,

Boston, Mass
Rob nson & Bro- -, Yt e go forward ! ' -- "

- express ana Postomce aaaresc, fiTBOia uyaruggists oc. druggists. (jroloBboro, i J. SaIod M. E.


